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ABSTRACT – Idiopathic or genetic generalized epilepsies (IGE) constitute an
electroclinically well-defined group that accounts for almost one third of all
people with epilepsy. They consist of four well-established syndromes and
some other rarer phenotypes. The main four IGEs are juvenile myoclonic
epilepsy, childhood absence epilepsy, juvenile absence epilepsy and IGE
with generalized tonic-clonic seizures alone. There are three main seizure
types in IGE, namely generalized tonic-clonic seizures, typical absences and
myoclonic seizures, occurring either alone or in any combination. Diag-
nosing IGEs requires a multidimensional approach. The diagnostic process
begins with a thorough medical history with a specific focus on seizure
types, age at onset, timing and triggers. Comorbidities and family history
should be questioned comprehensively. The EEG can provide valuable infor-

ecific IGE syndromes, and therefore
logical treatment and management.

sy, juvenile absence epilepsy, juvenile
lized epilepsy with generalized tonic-

management and treatment, also
considering the individual patient’s
circumstances, including comor-
bidities and needs.
mation for the diagnosis, including sp
contribute to their optimal pharmaco

Key words: childhood absence epilep
myoclonic epilepsy, idiopathic genera
clonic seizures alone, sleep EEG

Diagnosis of epilepsy is essentially
clinical, based on skilful history tak-
ing and physical and neurological
examination. Once paroxysmal imi-
pileptic Disord, Vol. 22, No. 4, August 2020 399
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tators of epileptic seizures, such as
reflex convulsive syncope and psy-
chogenic non-epileptic seizures are
ruled out, diagnosis of the clin-
ical epilepsy type and syndrome,
and identification of the underlying
cause are mandatory for appropriate

The new ILAE classification of the
epilepsies (Scheffer et al., 2017)
provides an orderly diagnostic pro-
cess through three steps (levels)
of increasing complexity to adapt
to the available resources. The first
step is the diagnosis of seizure
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When seeing a patient with probable
IGE...

The first thing to do is to acquire a complete his-
tory in order to fully and clearly comprehend the
clinical picture. The type or types of seizure, age
at their onset, and their frequency, timing and trig-
gers should all be meticulously sought. A detailed
description of each seizure type should be obtained
from the patient and witnesses. Asking too many
open-ended questions may distract the patient,
whereas asking only yes/no questions may create
a suggestion bias.
The clinically prominent seizure type and the pos-
sible existence of multiple seizure types are a good
starting point for a working IGE differential diagno-
sis. Prominent myoclonic seizures (MS) combined
(or not) with typical absences (TA) and rare general-
ized tonic-clonic seizures (GTCS) suggest juvenile
myoclonic epilepsy (JME), whereas a patient pre-
senting with prominent TA is more likely to have
childhood (CAE) or juvenile absence epilepsy (JAE).
GTCS without concomitant MS or TA would suggest
a diagnosis of IGE with GTCS alone (GTCS-a). Age at
onset is another important issue in the diagnostic
process. Typical absences starting well before the
age of 10 years suggest a diagnosis of CAE, whereas
patients with seizures starting around 10 years of
age or later are more likely to have JAE or JME.
The timing of seizure occurrence can aid the clin-
ician in the diagnostic process since some of the
IGE subgroups show strong circadian characteris-
tics. Myoclonic jerks (MJ) in the morning is almost
a clinical hallmark of JME, while GTCS also tend to
occur upon awakening in the majority of patients.
Another important point is the absence of compli-
cations based on the history and examination, other
than seizures. Additional neurological or cogni-
tive signs and symptoms are not expected in IGE
patients and should be interpreted as “red flag”
findings. Mild behavioural problems or personality
traits can be expected in some patients, especially
those with JME, while sometimes, patients with fre-
quent absences may have been misdiagnosed with
cognitive problems due to inattention during their
clusters of absences; however, any other promi-
nent sign or symptom should warrant additional
diagnostic consideration.
Family history can be instructive in certain cases,
as it is quite common for other family members to
have IGE. A mother with morning jerks or a first
.D. Elmali, et al.

ype (of focal, generalized or unknown onset), accord-
ng to the recent diagnostic criteria (Fisher et al., 2017).
he second step is the diagnosis of the epilepsy type
focal, generalized, combined focal and generalized
nd unknown), according to the seizure or combi-
ation of seizures manifested. The third level is the
iagnosis of the particular epilepsy syndrome, when
ossible. Identification of the underlying cause should
e pursued as soon as possible (Scheffer et al., 2017).
s in any other disorder, the first step of the diagnostic
rocess begins with a thorough medical history and

ull physical / neurological examination. History tak-
ng should strive to obtain accurate information about
eizure symptoms and semiology from the patient
nd possible observers, as well as about seizure
iming and circadian distribution, circumstances, facil-
tators and possible triggers, antecedents for seizures,
omorbidities and relevant family history. The avail-
ble information (on the basis of which imitators of
pilepsy can also be ruled out) leads to the formation
f a provisional diagnostic (or differential diagnostic)
ypothesis, for the testing of which appropriate diag-
ostics are requested, including brain imaging, EEG,
lood and urine tests, etc. Unless the clinical/EEG
icture indicates an idiopathic focal or generalized
pilepsy, recognition of aetiology typically requires
rain imaging and other laboratory investigations. Syn-

hesis of the clinical and laboratory evidence will
ead to strengthening (or revision) of the provisional
ypothesis into a definite or highly probable diagno-
is, on which initial treatment and management are
ased. It has to be emphasized that this “final” diag-
osis should not permanently be set in stone but may
emain subject to revisions in case other information
omes to light or a new seizure type is further added
uring the natural course of the epilepsy. Indeed, the
bility to revise a diagnosis is an important virtue of
he competent open-minded physician.
n this paper, we first discuss the clinical presenta-
ion of the main seizure types that are encountered
n patients with idiopathic generalised epilepsy (IGE),
ocusing on clinical diagnostic clues on the basis of
hich the initial (working) diagnostic hypothesis can
e made. We then refer to the basic principles and
ole of the EEG in the diagnosis of IGE, delineating its
ses and limitations. This paper concludes with a brief
iscussion about the main IGE syndromes, emphasis-

ng the relevant diagnostic features. For more detailed
escription of the interictal and ictal EEG findings in
00 Epileptic Disord, Vol. 22, No. 4, August 2020

GE and its various syndromes, readers are referred
o the comprehensive educational paper, published in
his journal (Koutroumanidis et al., 2017). This educa-
ional review paper addresses the following learning
bjective of the ILAE curriculum in epileptology: Cor-
ectly diagnose and classify generalized epilepsies
Blümcke et al., 2019).

uncle who had “vacant spells” when he was young,
“but subsequently was ok”, can be a valuable hint
for diagnosing these patients.
If the clinician is at ease with the IGE diagnosis,
EEG evidence is supportive, and there are no red
flag signs suggesting otherwise, structural imaging
is not a necessary part of the diagnostic workup
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for IGE. If performed, it is expected to be normal
unless either the initial diagnosis is erroneous, or a
comorbid non-causal disorder exists.
EEG is an indispensable tool in the diagnostic pro-
cess. While normal routine EEG in IGE patients
is not unexpected, the sensitivity of the EEG can
be increased via many methods. Sleep depriva-
tion and sleep can enhance generalised spike-wave
discharges (GSWDs), the EEG hallmark of IGE.
Hyperventilation is the foremost method triggering
GSWDs and TA, and can be performed multi-
ple times during the same recording, as required.
Photic stimulation can reveal photosensitivity and
other historical triggers can be tested under con-
trolled and safe conditions. Scheduling the EEG
appointment to after awakening may disclose
GSWDs and MS which could have been other-
wise missed in a JME patient. Twenty-four-hour
EEG or longer telemetry may allow registration of
GSWD when routine or sleep EEG is unremark-
able, although such recordings are rarely needed.
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“epileptic cry”, a high-pitched loud scream produced
by air being forced through the closed vocal cords.
Therefore, clinicians should be precise about the
objective of the EEG and know what they are looking
for in order to find it.

n the concept of IGEs/GGEs:
rom seizures to syndromes

eneralised epilepsies manifest with generalised
eizures, and amongst these, idiopathic/genetic
pilepsies are the most prominent group that
omprises almost a third of all epilepsies. The term
idiopathic” comes from the Greek words “idios”
hat means “oneself” and “pathos” that means “suf-
ering”, and conveys the notion of “only epilepsy”,
ithout any causal brain lesion or other genetic
emonstrable aetiology, hence the complementary

erm “genetic generalised epilepsies”. Of note, “idio-
athic” is not synonymous with “benign”. Indeed,

GE is long-term pharmaco-resistant in about 20%
f patients (Vorderwülbecke et al., 2017). There are

hree main seizure types in IGE, namely generalized
onic-clonic seizures (GTCS), typical absences (TA)
nd myoclonic seizures (MS), occurring either alone
r in any combination. Absence status can also be
onsidered as a distinctive seizure type. Gener-
lised tonic seizures occur only exceptionally. The
ge at onset and the seizure type or combination
f seizure types are the main clinical criteria for
pileptic Disord, Vol. 22, No. 4, August 2020

he classification into IGE syndromes. There exist
our well-established syndromes and some other
arer phenotypes. The main four IGE syndromes
re childhood absence epilepsy (CAE), juvenile
bsence epilepsy (JAE), juvenile myoclonic epilepsy
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JME) and IGE with generalized tonic-clonic seizures
lone (GTCS-a).

efinition of generalized-onset seizures

ccording to the 2010 ILAE report on revised ter-
inology and concepts for organization of seizures

nd epilepsies (Berg et al., 2010), “generalized epilep-
ic seizures are conceptualized as originating at
ome point within, and rapidly engaging, bilaterally
istributed networks”. Although this concept presup-
oses that in these seizures the first ictal clinical
hanges reflect involvement of both hemispheres and
he initial EEG changes are bilateral and apparently syn-
hronous, as we shall see below this is not always the
ase. Thus, the ILAE definition duly goes on to clar-
fy that “although individual seizure onsets can appear
ocalized, the location and lateralization are not consis-
ent from one seizure to another. Generalized seizures
an be asymmetric”.
n the next section, each of the main IGE seizure types
s clinically described along with practical diagnostic
lues. It is reminded that the initial diagnostic hypoth-
sis must be corroborated by concordant EEG findings.
or instance, a clinically convincing history of general-
zed convulsions without supportive EEG evidence (i.e.

ith normal EEG) is not enough to make the diagnosis
f GTCS-a (Scheffer et al., 2017).

eneralized tonic-clonic seizure (GTCS)

rue to their former name “grand mal”, GTCS are ter-
ifying for the patients and their relatives. They tend
o last between 40-70 seconds but sometimes may
e longer (Nordli et al., 2011). Onset is sudden; eyes
re open (and remain open thereafter throughout the
eizure) and consciousness is instantly and completely
bolished until the postictal recovery period when
t is gradually restored. In some patients with JME,
he onset of the actual GTCS may immediately follow
olleys of bilateral myoclonic jerks in a “myoclonic-
onic-clonic sequence”, while in some patients with
AE or another IGE syndrome with absences, the
nset may follow a typical absence or absence status

“absence-tonic-clonic sequence”). The tonic phase is
haracterised by a sustained contraction of all body
uscles, first in flexion (figure 1) and then in exten-

ion (figure 2). The tonic contraction of the respiratory
uscles results in cyanosis and also in the so-called
401

he tonic phase lasts about 10 to 20 seconds and tran-
cends into the clonic phase through an intermediate
ibratory stage, during which fast clonic contractions
t 8 Hz, slowing down to 4 Hz, are superimposed on the
onic activity. The ensuing clonic phase is characterised
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Figure 1. Video-EEG showing a GTCS in a patient with JME, manifesting with a myoclonic-tonic-clonic sequence. Note the sequential
generalised myoclonus that occurs for three seconds just before the onset of the tonic phase and is associated with generalised
spike-wave discharges. The timing of the double camera video shot is marked by a blue arrow on the trace. Eyes are open and gaze
straight and up. Notice the open mouth and the flexed position of the body and limbs.
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igure 2. (Continued from Figure 1). Only 4-5 seconds later (blue arr
emiflexed arms slowly lower to soon become extended, rotated inw
nd the lower limbs are already extended, inward rotating with both f
Epileptic Disord, Vol. 22, No. 4, August 2020

ow), and still within the tonic phase, the posture changes. The
ards with flexed wrists, while the body is going into extension
eet in plantar flexion. Eyes and mouth remain open .
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Figure 3. Grossly asymmetrical posture early into the tonic phase of a GTCS (yellow arrow). The patient suffers from IGE with GTCS alone
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nd the seizure occurs during photic stimulation. Note the gen
econds during which the patient is unresponsive. This gives way
or another three seconds before the onset of the tonic phase. T
lonic seizure”.

y successive massive bilateral clonic spasms that pro-
ressively decrease in frequency and amplitude until
hey stop. If the tongue is bitten, this usually happens in
he clonic phase, while enuresis, and rarely also enco-
resis, occur at the end of this phase (Conradsen et al.,
013).
rom onset and throughout the seizure, intense auto-
omic activation results in dilation of the pupils,

ncreased heart rate and blood pressure, profound
ypersalivation and sweating.
fter the final clonic jerk, the patient lies comatose
nd flaccid. Respiration returns initially with stertorous
reathing and gradually muscle tone and autonomic

unction normalise. Awareness also returns gradually
hrough a period of diminishing postictal confusion,
hich is longer when the GTCS is the first or one of the
rst of a new epilepsy, or after serial GTCS or convul-
ive status epilepticus. Alternatively, the patient may
lip into a deep postictal sleep, sometimes lasting for
pileptic Disord, Vol. 22, No. 4, August 2020

ours. Diffuse muscle aches may last for longer.
ote: As mentioned above, lateralised or localised ini-

ial ictal semiology in true GGE/IGE patients is not
ncommon (figure 3). In such cases, “focal” features
re usually short-lived and different from a lengthy
ocal seizure that becomes bilateral tonic-clonic. The
everse may also occur; rapidly generalized focal

(
m
b
n
G
D
u

ed photoparoxysmal response that continues as GSWD for 5-6
neralised myoclonus associated with polyspike-wave discharges
equence is essentially a “generalised absence-myoclonic-tonic-

eizures may lead to a false diagnosis of generalized
pilepsy (figure 4).

ractical clinical diagnostic clues for generalised
onic-clonic seizures
TCS in IGE (as well as typical absences and MS)

re, by definition, deprived of any warning, known
lso as aura; a focal seizure with retained awareness.
owever, accompanying sensations evocative of auras,

nd even true auras may be infrequently described
y some patients posing diagnostic challenges even

or experienced epileptologists (Gungor-Tuncer et al.,
012). One has to firmly keep in mind that a lack of
ura does not necessarily mean generalised onset.
ocal seizures may become rapidly generalised with-
ut initial focal symptoms (as for instance in frontal

obe epilepsy) mimicking GTCS (see also figure 4); or
gain, they may begin with impairment of awareness
403

as for instance in limbic temporal lobe seizures) and
anifest with psychomotor arrest until they become

ilateral tonic-clonic; in the latter case, seizure phe-
omenology is not different to that of an absence to
TCS sequence.
espite these difficulties, some clinical clues can be
seful to construct the diagnostic working hypothesis.
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rrow). With the exception of a rapid head version to the right (th
eneralised: her eyes are open and stare ahead, her mouth is open
ilateral synchronous. The patient has only generalised convuls
EG over 70 hours did not show any generalised spike-wave disch
ver the temporal and frontal areas.

n the case of a generalised convulsion, an account
f bilateral myoclonic jerks just before the onset of

he diffuse shaking, given either by the patient (as
wareness during MS is not disturbed) or by wit-
esses, would suggest GTCS (myoclonic-tonic-clonic
equence), while a clearly focal seizure immediately
receding the onset would suggest focal to bilateral
CS. A simple “focal” onset, such as brief head
urning, may not be enough to clinically distinguish

GTCS from a focal to bilateral tonic-clonic seizure,
s brief “focal” symptoms or signs may occur in a
izable proportion of patients with IGE (figure 3; see
lso Usui et al. [2005] and Gungor-Tuncer et al. [2012]).
f note, family members and eyewitnesses are often

oo terrified by the experience of seeing a loved
ne suffer a generalised convulsion to accurately or
eliably describe the ictal signs and their order.
able 1 summarises the main clinical criteria that dif-
erentiate GTCS from focal to bilateral tonic-clonic
eizures.
04

ypical absence seizures (TA)

eautifully named by Calmeil in 1824 (Calmeil, 1824),
A are characterized clinically by sudden impairment
f consciousness (absence) that occurs without
arning and ceases also suddenly without postictal

p
e
c
d
p
p
(

tient was watching TV straight ahead), the clinical onset appears
her arms are in symmetrical tonic flexion. The EEG onset is almost
eizures, but a diagnosis of IGE is rejected because continuous
; instead, it demonstrated bilateral independent interictal spikes

ymptoms, and electrographically by generalized
-4-Hz spike-and-slow-wave discharge that terminates
ithout subsequent electrical flattening. TA generally

ast between 2-3 to 20+ seconds. The patient sud-
enly stops any ongoing activity and appears to stare
lankly, eyes may drift upward, and eyelids may flicker,
hythmically or randomly.
he term “typical” distinguishes these absences from
he “atypical” absences that occur in non-idiopathic
eneralised epilepsies and are associated with subtle

mpairment of consciousness and slower (<2.5 Hz)
SWD. The term “classic” has been used to charac-

erise the regular archetypical typical absences of CAE,
ut provides no additional information. Impairment
f consciousness may occur either in isolation (simple
bsences), or in association with other ictal manifes-
ations, such as automatisms, autonomic signs, and
ilateral regional (around the mouth or the eyelids
nd forehead) or more widespread (involving the
ead or limbs), usually rhythmic, myoclonias (com-
Epileptic Disord, Vol. 22, No. 4, August 2020

lex absences) (Penry et al., 1975; Panayiotopoulos
t al., 1989; Capovilla et al., 2001). Although most
linicians tend to prioritize a temporal lobe epilepsy
iagnosis in the face of accompanying automatisms,
atients with typical absences not infrequently dis-
lay ictal perioral, limb and speech automatisms

Penry and Dreifuss, 1969; Kessler et al., 2017). Usually,
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Table 1. Clinical and historical evidence that can help differentiate GTCS from focal to bilateral tonic-clonic
seizures.

GTCS Focal to bilateral tonic-clonic seizures

From history
Associated seizures TA, MS or both Focal
Precipitants / triggers Common Uncommon
Occurrence on awakening Common Uncommon
Consistently during sleep Uncommon May occur in frontal and temporal lobe

epilepsies
Family history of epilepsy Common Uncommon

Ictal clinical features
Introducing seizure Volleys of MS, TA or AS* Focal **
Asymmetrical post-ictal neurological signs No Common

*AS: absence status. **can be a sensory or experiential aura or a clear focal / lateralized motor manifestation, such as tonic deviation
of eyes / head, unilateral clonic or tonic phenomena or asymmetrical sustained dystonic posture.
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igure 5. Lateralised de novo automatism during a typical absen
he child raises his right arm and rubs his face (the timing of th
ertical line=100 �V; horizontal line=1 sec.

onger absences are associated with more colourful
utomatisms (figure 5).
pileptic Disord, Vol. 22, No. 4, August 2020

ctal impairment of consciousness varies considerably
etween patients and even between seizures of the
ame patient. Typically, it is severe in patients with CAE
nd JAE, and milder in JME. Phantom absences, may be
nperceivably mild, escaping the attention of both the
atient and family members or other observers, and

s
(
i
b
h
i

an eight-year-old boy with childhood absence epilepsy (CAE).
eenshot is marked on the trace with a blue arrow). Calibration:

ay occur in all IGE syndromes. However, if they are
he only type of absence, they can delay the diagno-
405

is of IGE until a GTCS occurs and an EEG is performed
Koutroumanidis et al., 2008). Impairment of awareness
n such mild and brief absences can be demonstrated
y repetitive tasks such as breath counting during
yperventilation or sequential tapping (figure 6). Atyp-

cal and deviant features, such as accompanying focal
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igure 6. Video-EEG showing hyperventilation with breath coun
pparently caused by the brief (hardly 1.5-sec long) generalised

ehavioural changes and partially retained awareness,
ay further complicate the diagnostic process and

ause a delay in the correct diagnosis.
bsences with eyelid myoclonia is another peculiar
ntity. They occur on eye closure and are charac-
erized by myoclonia of the eyelids and associated
ye-closure EEG paroxysms. These absences are the
efining seizure type of Jeavons syndrome (Striano
t al., 2009). They are generally mild, but because
ye-closure EEG paroxysms may also be subclinical,
eavons syndrome is also known as “eyelid myoclo-
ia with or without absences”. Absences associated
ith rhythmical 3-Hz myoclonic jerks of the head or

xial muscles, time-locked to the spike component of
he generalised spike-wave discharge, are rare in IGE,
hereas they are the distinguishing clinical feature of
yoclonic absence epilepsy (MAE). In MAE, myoclonic

bsence seizures are characterized by rhythmic 3-Hz
yoclonic jerks that involve the face and the upper

imbs, associated with a tonic contraction involving
redominantly the shoulder muscles, causing eleva-

ion of the arms. The myoclonic jerks are time-locked
06

o the 3-Hz generalized spike-wave complex (Tassinari
t al., 1969; Rubboli et al., 2019). According to the 1989
lassification proposal (Commission on Classification
nd Terminology of the ILAE, 1989), MAE is classified
mong the “generalized cryptogenic or symptomatic
pilepsies”. Indeed, the prognosis of MAE may not be
s favourable as that in most cases of IGE.

g
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m
k
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t

6 7

Note the hesitation in pronouncing the correct number that is
-and-wave discharge (from Koutroumanidis et al. [2017]).

ractical clinical diagnostic clues for typical
bsences
A are easy to appreciate when the presentation is
ypical for CAE (pyknolepsy, typical circadian occur-
ence and easy provocation by simple hyperventilation
s part of the clinical examination). Absences of later
nset, as in JAE or in early adulthood, may be difficult

o differentiate from mild focal limbic (temporal lobe)
eizures, which may not be followed by obvious pos-
ictal symptoms. Brief or mild absences associated only
ith fleeting impairment of awareness may pass unno-

iced by patients and relatives and be denied on direct
uestioning.
linical clues that help differentiate TA from limbic

emporal lobe seizures are presented in table 2.

yoclonic seizures (MS)

S in IGE are sudden, brief, bilateral symmetri-
al or asymmetrical clonic movements of distal,
egional or axial muscles with varying intensity, sin-
Epileptic Disord, Vol. 22, No. 4, August 2020

ularly or organised in rhythmic but more frequently
rrhythmic volleys. They mostly occur spontaneously,
ainly soon after awakening, or in response to well-

nown triggers such as flickering lights. They may
lso occur in association with movements or inten-
ion of movements (praxis-induced), or in response
o simple or complex (e.g. reading) stimuli, and
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Table 2. Clinical and historical evidence that can help differentiate typical absences from limbic
temporal lobe seizures (TLS).

Limbic temporal lobe seizures Absences

From history
Febrile seizures (FS) Multiple / prolonged / complicated Simple
Family history FS; rarely of epilepsy Up to 30-40%
Perinatal complications Recognized cause No
HI, CNS infection, CVA Recognized causes No
Onset Usually 2nd half of 1st decade Syndrome-related
Course Usually bi-phasic (FS or focal afebrile seizures in

the early years, followed by a seizure-free period
and a later onset of the habitual focal seizures)

Continuous

Diurnal variation Non-specific Usually in the morning on awakening

Ictal clinical features
Aura Common Exceptional
Automatisms About 40% Up to 2/3
Clonic component Rare; unilateral and late during the seizure Common, bilateral regional (eyelids)

and from onset
> 1-min duration As a rule Exceptional
Postictal confusion Common. Occasionally relatively rapid clearing Never

HI: head injury; CNS: central nervous system; CVA: cerebrovascular accident

Table 3. Differences between myoclonic seizures in IGE and focal myoclonic seizures.

IGE MS Focal MS

Semiology Mostly generalized or bilateral – symmetrical
Asymmetrical or regional myocloni may also
occur

Focal, rhythmic, stereotyped, synchronous

Circadian variation Mostly in the morning, shortly after awakening None

Awareness Retained. A “brain fog” may be described in
dense clusters

No impairment if it remains focal motor
and does not propagate to other brain
areas

Coexisting seizures Absences, GTC Other focal and focal to bilateral
tonic-clonic seizures

Triggers Lights, awakening, praxis. Sensory stimulation or movements (e.g.
touch, kinesigenic)

EEG Generalized spike / polyspike-wave discharges Often normal, back averaging shows
cortical potential preceding the muscle
contraction

Aetiology Genetic Structural or unknown (e.g. EPC)

Pathophysiological Cortico-thalamic Primary motor and sensory cortex

A

pileptic Disord, Vol. 22, No. 4, August 2020

localization

Treatment response Controlled with AEDs in most cases

ED: antiepileptic drug; IGE: idiopathic generalized epilepsy; MS: myoc
407

contralateral to the affected muscles

Mostly resistant to AEDs, surgical resection
may be considered

lonic seizure; ms: milliseconds; EPC: epilepsia partialis continua.
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igure 7. Myoclonic seizure in a 22-year-old man with drug-naïv
he elbows, hips and knees, as well as the slight extension of the

ome of these triggered MS may be unexpectedly
ocal, leading to a misdiagnosis of focal epilepsy
Wolf, 2017; Abarrategui et al., 2018) (table 3). Char-
cteristically, MS occur in clear consciousness and
an be remembered and described by the patients.
owever, a “brain fog” may be described, espe-

ially during repetitive clusters of myoclonic seizures,
uch as in myoclonic-absence status, a rather rare
eizure type mostly encountered in JME and MAE
atients.
S frequently occur in some association with TA or
TCS (as in most patients with JME and in some
ith JAE) or may be the only seizure type, such as

n benign myoclonic epilepsy in infancy and in some
atients with JME. Bilateral upper limb MS can also
ccur in some patients with the syndrome of Jeav-
ns (eyelid myoclonia with or without absences),
eflecting some overlap between the two syndromes.
symmetrical or even focal unilateral myoclonic

erks are not uncommon and may typically result
n the misdiagnosis of JME as focal motor epilepsy
Usui et al., 2005).
rom the EEG viewpoint, MS are characterised by
rief generalised polyspike-and-wave discharges with
08

arying intra-discharge frequency and in most cases
ith an anterior maximum, although higher ampli-

udes in the occipital region are also observed,
specially in patients with eye closure sensitivity or
hotosensitivity. Discharges may be symmetrical or
how variable side emphasis (figure 7). EMG polygra-
hy is important to show the correlation between the

t
n
t
s
i
b
w

. Note the abduction of both arms and legs and their flexion at
(from Koutroumanidis et al. [2017]).

olyspike-wave discharge and the muscle contraction,
hich sometimes is followed by brief inhibition man-

fested by fleeting loss of tone. This myoclonic-atonic
equence can only be shown if there is baseline
uscle tone, i.e. when the limb is held against gravity

figure 8) and should not be confused with epileptic
egative myoclonus that typically occurs in focal struc-

ural epilepsies, idiopathic focal epilepsies (where
t is typically AED [antiepileptic drug]-induced) and
pileptic encephalopathies.

ractical clinical diagnostic clues for generalised
yoclonic seizures
S are the defining seizure type of JME, the most

requent syndrome of IGE, and their clinical suspi-
ion is very important. Differential diagnosis includes
ocal epileptic myoclonus, i.e. focal motor seizures (a
ommonly made error, as MS in IGE are often later-
lised or asynchronous) and non-epileptic myoclonus
f various causes. Clinical clues in favour of idiopathic
eneralised MS include occurrence on awakening,
acilitation by sleep deprivation and identification of
ossible triggers (lights, reading or praxis). It is impor-
Epileptic Disord, Vol. 22, No. 4, August 2020

ant to remember that young patients with JME may
ot report mild MJ in the belief that it is “normal” to

witch on awakening after a late night out and little
leep. Questions, such as “are you clumsy in the morn-
ng, dropping things or spilling your coffee”, helped
y physical demonstration and by drawing a parallel
ith the (physiological) hypnagogic jerks to ensure
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igure 8. Myoclonic atonic seizure in a patient with JME. Note
he spike-wave complex and reflects the jerk, and the brief loss
atient keeps his arms straight in front, maintaining a baseline m

hat patients understand what they are asked may lead
o diagnosis (Panayiotopoulos, 2007). As already men-
ioned, obtaining positive evidence for MS in a patient
resenting with a generalised convulsion strongly
rgues for the latter being GTCS rather than focal to
ilateral tonic-clonic, and for the diagnosis of JME.

n summary, there may be significant difficulties and
iagnostic pitfalls that make clinical diagnosis at first
isit variably uncertain. However, these difficulties
hould not dishearten the young clinicians in their
uest to gather a proper and as complete as possible
eizure anamnesis, which will help tailor the dia-
nostic EEG accordingly, increasing its diagnostic yield
Koutroumanidis et al., 2017). As in other epilepsies,
xplaining seizure semiology and educating the fam-

ly on what they should keep observing will improve
eizure description in the follow-up visits. Once the
iagnosis of IGE is established, it is always useful to
sk about prolonged episodes of confusion that may
eflect episodes of absence status.

lectroclinical approach and the role of EEG
pileptic Disord, Vol. 22, No. 4, August 2020

s a diagnostic tool in IGE

lectroclinical correlation is the cornerstone of correct
iagnosis and classification of epilepsy and epilepsy
yndromes. The EEG can provide crucial information
ither for a correct syndrome diagnosis or for assess-

ng the clinical relevance (ictal? interictal? subclinical?)

i
f
s
d
s
i
t

uscle artefact that is associated with the spike component of
ne that follows, associated with the slow-wave component. The

tone.

f paroxysmal EEG discharges (particularly when EEG
s coupled with additional recording parameters such
s polygraphic EMG channels). The identification of
lusters of EEG features (such as background activ-
ty, morphology and topography of interictal and ictal
pileptiform discharges, the response to activation
rocedures and the influence of sleep on epilepti-

orm discharges), associated with a clinically defined
pileptic condition, has significantly contributed to
he introduction of the “electroclinical concept” of
pilepsy syndrome. Indeed, the role of the EEG as
n essential tool for the classification of seizures
nd epilepsies has been recognized in all ILAE clas-
ification proposals (Gastaut, 1969; Commission on
lassification and Terminology of the ILAE, 1981, 1989),

ncluding the recent position papers on classifica-
ion of the epilepsies by the ILAE Commission for
lassification and Terminology (Scheffer et al., 2017)
nd the recent operational classification of seizure
ypes (Fisher et al., 2017). It is important to remem-
er that the EEG is not a standard static test, but
an be tailored to the diagnostic hypothesis in the
409

ndividual patient. For instance, IGEs are well known
or their sensitivity to standard activation methods,
uch as hyperventilation, photic stimulation and sleep
eprivation, sleep and awakening, while in some,
eizures may also be subject to triggers, such as read-
ng, praxis, fixation-off, or thinking, which can be
ried during the recording under controlled and safe
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onditions. It follows that, for highest diagnostic yields,
he EEG request should contain not only the pro-
isional clinical impression to be tested, but also
ircumstances of seizure occurrence and possible
riggers when these are suspected (Matsuoka et al.,
000).
olid understanding of the uses and limitations of the
EG is of paramount importance for clinicians that care
or patients with epilepsy, and a full discussion on IGE
n particular can be found elsewhere (Koutroumanidis
nd Smith, 2005).

n summary, the EEG can:
Support the diagnosis of IGE and assist in its differ-

ntial diagnosis involving:
• symptomatic focal epilepsies with fast
generalisation;
• symptomatic generalised epilepsy.

Delineate the full clinical picture, by video recording,
f all seizure types and variations, with implications for:
• a particular IGE syndrome diagnosis;
• optimal selection of AEDs (i.e. levetiracetam, val-
proic acid [in males] or clonazepam-when MS are
prominent; lamotrigine if TA predominate).
Detect specific triggers or self-induction (for

nstance, in patients with photosensitivity).
Diagnose non-epileptic conditions that mimic IGEs

i.e. staring attacks or hyperventilation-induced high-
oltage rhythmic slowing mimicking TA, or jerks not
ssociated with GSW discharges).

Assist in prognostication (i.e. CAE has better prog-
osis than other absence syndromes in childhood or

ME).
Monitor AED treatment and predict possible relapse

fter AED discontinuation (.mainly in children with TA
nd patients with photosensitivity [Ambrosetto and
assinari, 1987])

Detect/confirm new seizure types that may signal
ither evolution of natural history or adverse effects
f AEDs.
Detect signs of AED intoxication.
Record previously unidentified seizures/interictal

atterns/triggers when reconsidering initial diagnosis
nd reclassification after treatment failure.

nterictal EEG (an EEG recording which has not captured
seizure or “event”) alone cannot be used for:
Establishing or excluding the diagnosis of epilepsy
10

including IGEs).
Providing oversimplified clues for reliable syn-

romic diagnosis (GSW do not always indicate IGE, and
ocal changes do not necessarily suggest a structural
ocus).

Prognostication and prediction of possible relapse
fter the discontinuation of AED treatment.

1
F
i
e
t
s
t

EG features of IGE

he generalized spike-wave discharge (GSWD) is tra-
itionally considered as the EEG hallmark in IGE.
owever, the term “generalized” does not mean that

he discharge starts at the same time across all brain
reas. It simply describes the EEG phenomenology,
istinctive to IGE, in which the GSWD involves all
reas of the cerebrum, either apparently symmetri-
ally with bilateral synchrony, or with variable side
r regional emphasis. Polyspikes and polyspike-wave
ischarges are also not uncommon, especially in
on-rapid eye movement (NREM) sleep. Other EEG
henomena, such as generalised photoparoxysmal
esponses, fixation-off sensitivity, eye-closure sensitiv-
ty, epileptic K-complexes and occipital intermittent
hythmic delta activity (OIRDA), may also be seen
epending on the EEG recording conditions and the

eatures of the particular syndrome. Incidental focal
nd/or lateralized features are not unexpected.

ctivation methods

ntermittent Photic Stimulation (IPS) is a standard
ctivation method with substantial translation for
linical and research purposes. The technique is rel-
tively well standardized globally (Kasteleijn-Nolst
renité et al., 2012). Photosensitivity and photoparox-
smal responses (PPRs) occur in several epileptic
yndromes, most of which belong to the IGE group
ith rare exceptions such as focal syndromes, e.g.

diopathic occipital photosensitive epilepsy and other
eneralized epilepsies such as progressive myoclonic
pilepsies. Therefore, PPRs, with the aid of accompany-

ng signs and symptoms, can be supportive evidence
or the diagnosis of IGE. PPRs are most commonly
ncountered in JME, followed by other IGE syndromes
Sadleir et al., 2009). As well as their contribution to
he diagnosis, PPRs are also helpful in determining the
equired lifestyle changes and following up the treat-

ent response.
ye closure sensitivity is defined as non-coincidental
mergence of GSWD within 1-3 seconds of volun-
ary eye closure that lasts for 1-4 seconds. Eye closure
ensitivity commonly accompanies photosensitivity,
lthough it may also be observed independently. It has
particular diagnostic role in EMA but may be also

ncountered in other IGE syndromes (Fabian and Wolf,
Epileptic Disord, Vol. 22, No. 4, August 2020

987; Appleton et al., 1993; Sevgi et al., 2007).
ixation-off sensitivity (FOS) is the precipitation of
nterictal and rarely ictal discharges in response to
limination of central vision and fixation. The impor-
ant feature of FOS, differentiating it from eye closure
ensitivity, is the persistence of discharges throughout
he whole period with closed eyes and disappearance
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n eye opening with fixation (Panayiotopoulos, 1998).
lthough FOS occurs in IGE patients, it is also observed

n other epilepsies and even in people without seizures
Koutroumanidis et al., 2009).
yperventilation (HV) is extremely successful in acti-

ating 3-Hz GSWD and absences. However, some IGE
atients may lack this response to hyperventilation

Dalby, 1969; Koutroumanidis et al., 2008).
leep and sleep deprivation are very important activa-
ion methods in suspected IGE, which is included in the
o-called “sleep-related epilepsies”. NREM sleep, and
n particular, phase shifts, arousals and drowsiness, has
n activating effect on discharges in most IGE patients,
hereas REM sleep tends to supress them (Degen et

l., 1987; Halász et al., 2002). Awakening, in particular,
s a potent activator of GSWD, therefore sleep EEG
hould also include a period after awakening when
V and IPS may be performed or repeated (Elmali et al.,

017). Epileptic K complexes are mostly seen in patients
ith IGE (Seneviratne et al., 2016).

ain IGE syndromes

hildhood absence epilepsy (CAE)
lthough absences may occur in combination with
ther seizure types in any genetic generalized
pilepsy, they are the most prominent, and in
he majority of cases, the only seizure type in
atients with absence epilepsies. The onset of
bsence epilepsy is age-dependent with two peaks,
ne at age 6-7 and another at around 12 years

Guerrini et al., 2019). Together with clinical differ-
nces in clinical presentation and prognosis, this
ge dependency leads to the differentiation of CAE
nd JAE.
AE is one of the most common epilepsy syndromes

n children, accounting for 10 to 17% of all epilepsy
ases in school-aged children (Berg et al., 1999). Its
ncidence was found to be 5.8 to 7.1 per 100,000 per-
ons (Olsson, 1988; Sidenvall et al., 1993), leading to a
revalence of 0.4 to 0.7 per 1000 children (Jallon and
atour, 2005).
AE typically starts between four and 10 years of
ge with a peak at around six years. At the time of
iagnosis of CAE, typical absence is typically the
nly seizure type. Younger or older age at onset is
ossible but diagnosis should be made with care
ith respect to other syndromes. Girls are more
pileptic Disord, Vol. 22, No. 4, August 2020

requently affected than boys. The incidence of CAE is
.3-8/100,000 children aged 0 to 15 years and accounts
or 2-12% of all epilepsies (Berg et al., 2000). The
ypical absences are brief with a sudden onset and
oss of awareness, together with a behavioural arrest
nd fast reorientation. The duration ranges between
our and 30 seconds with most absences lasting five

c
(
t
T
a
o
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o 15 seconds. The median duration is 10 seconds and
linical signs typically start 1.5 seconds after onset
Kessler et al., 2017). Pausing and staring are prominent
n 99% of the patients, while motor automatisms occur
n 86% and eyes are involved in 76.5%.
n contrast to other IGEs with absences, the seizures
n CAE occur at a high frequency, with up to 100 or

ore absences per day. These can reliably be trig-
ered by hyperventilation in more than 80% of the
atients, and photosensitivity can be expected during
EG recording in up to 20% of the patients (Sadleir
t al., 2009). Bilateral symmetric spike-wave discharges
tart with a frequency of 3-3.5 per second and typi-
ally slow down to 2.5-3/second during the seizure.
ithin the seizure pattern, polyspikes or variations in

requency can sometimes be observed. The amplitude
as a frontocentral maximum but occipital predom-

nance is also possible. EEG background activity is
ormal in most and only mildly slower in some cases,
nd occipital intermittent rhythmic delta activity can
e seen in about 25% (Seneviratne et al., 2017). A
oincidence of CAE with the genetic marker of cen-
rotemporal spikes (Hedström and Olsson, 1991) and
ven the combination with rolandic epilepsy have
een described (Verrotti et al., 2017). Spike-wave dis-
harges appear more fragmented and slower during
leep and may be accompanied by polyspikes (Sadleir
t al., 2009).

minority of patients suffer from GTCS that typi-
ally start years after CAE onset (Callenbach et al.,
009), although others found higher rates up to 69%
ith occurrence of GTCS, five to 10 years after the
nset of absences, and their co-occurrence had a
egative prognostic significance (Grosso et al., 2005).
yoclonic seizures are rare and should lead to a

iagnostic revaluation.
atients with CAE develop normally without any neu-
ological abnormalities. However, subtle cognitive
eficits can be seen in 25% of patients and psychiatric
omorbidities (ADHD, anxiety disorder and others) are
resent in about 60% (Caplan et al., 2008). Based on a
tudy by Caplan et al., risk factors were reported to
e longer epilepsy duration, higher seizure frequency
nd treatment with AEDs (Caplan et al., 2008). Even
mmediately after diagnosis, Shinnar et al. detected
levated total CBCL scores in about 8% of children
ith CAE (Shinnar et al., 2017). In the same cohort,
onnor’s Continuous Performing Test was pathologic

n one third of the newly diagnosed and untreated
hildren with otherwise intact cognitive functioning
411

Masur et al., 2013). These difficulties persisted after 16
o 20 weeks even in patients who became seizure-free.
his should lead to screening for attention deficit in
ll patients. In addition, patients with CAE are at risk
f life-long psychosocial adaptive problems (Wirrell et
l., 1997).
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he long-term seizure prognosis of CAE is very good. In
atients rendering seizure-free within the first months
fter diagnosis, long-term remission can be expected
n more than 80%, while the remission rate in patients

ith an initial refractory course and seizure freedom
chieved after six months is below 40% (Callenbach et
l., 2009). Remission before adulthood can be expected
n up to 90% of patients with absences only (Guiwer
t al., 2003). A worse prognosis is associated with an
typically early (<4 years) or late (>10 years) onset,
arly refractory course and photosensitivity (Guerrini,
006). Further factors associated with worse outcome
ere absence status, older age at onset (>8 years), focal

EG abnormalities including epileptic discharges, and
bnormal background EEG (Wirrell et al., 1996; Grosso
t al., 2005). Evolution to JME was reported in 5 to 15%
f patients with CAE (Wirrell et al., 1996; Trinka et al.,
004). Despite the good long-term prognosis of CAE in
he majority, psychosocial adaptation is poor in many
atients (Wirrell et al., 1997).

uvenile absence epilepsy (JAE)
n JAE, seizure onset occurs around puberty and rarely
n younger patients. In contrast to CAE, frequency of
bsences is much lower with several seizures a day
r even less and ictal loss of awareness may be less
evere. Absence status can occur. Up to 80% of patients
uffer from GTCS which can be the initial symptom.
pike-wave discharges have a frequency of four to
ve per second at absence onset. Irregular and dis-
rganized spike-wave discharges are eight times more

ikely than in CAE (Sadleir et al., 2009). Provocation of
bsences by hyperventilation is as frequent as in CAE
>80%) and about 25% of the patients are photosen-
itive (Sadleir et al., 2009). EEG background activity is
ormal in most cases. All patients present with frag-
ented spike-wave discharges and polyspikes that

ccur mostly in drowsiness and/or sleep (Sadleir et
l., 2009). Sleep deprivation is a prominent trigger of
bsences and other seizure types in JAE.
esponse to antiepileptic treatment with complete
eizure control can be expected in only 15% (Danhofer
t al., 2014) to 60% (Trinka et al., 2004) of the patients
nd long-term prognosis is poor regarding complete
emission (Wirrell et al., 1996). Most patients require
ife-long antiepileptic therapy. Absences may occur
ess frequently over time but GTCS persist in many
atients.

ifferential diagnosis of CAE and JAE
12

he major differences between CAE and JAE are out-
ined in table 4. Absences starting at atypical age
hould lead to careful differential diagnostic consid-
rations. Early-onset absence epilepsy, starting before
our years, is caused by GLUT1 deficiency in 12% of the
ases (Suls et al., 2009). This aetiology should be ruled

c
a
o
(
s
s

ut by lumbar puncture and/or analysis of the SLC2A1
ene. The diagnosis requires a personalized therapy
ith a ketogenic diet.
ther syndromes, for example “eyelid myoclonia with

bsences” (Jeavons syndome), have been described
ut were not considered by the ILAE in the latest
lassification.

uvenile myoclonic epilepsy (JME)
ME is one of the most common genetic/idiopathic
eneralized epilepsies. Onset is between eight and
5 years of age. Both sexes are equally affected. A
mall number of JME cases (around 5%) evolve from
AE. Developmental milestones, cognition and neu-

ological examination are normal. Mandatory seizure
ypes for the diagnosis are myoclonic seizures, promi-
ent at the upper limbs (Oguni et al., 1994), which are
een especially on awakening (30 minutes to one hour
rom awakening) (Touchon, 1982). Other seizures that
an be observed in JME are generalized tonic-clonic
eizures (in more than 90% of subjects), often her-
lded by a build-up of myoclonic jerks, and absence
eizures (in about 30% of individuals), usually less fre-
uent, shorter (on average 3 seconds), and with less

mpairment of consciousness than in CAE (Genton et
l., 2013; Kasteleijn- Nolst Trenité et al., 2013).
nterictal EEG shows a normal background activ-
ty and may display generalized spike-and-wave and
olyspike-and-wave (usually at 3.5-6 Hz) discharges.
ragmented generalized spike-and-wave bursts are not
ncommon and can appear as focal or multi-focal, but
sually not consistently seen in a single area. Focal
pikes consistently seen in a single area should raise
he suspicion of structural brain abnormality, whereas
slow-spike-and-wave (<2.5 Hz) pattern should alert

or other epilepsy syndromes (Serafini et al., 2013;
outroumanidis et al., 2017).

ntermittent photic stimulation can elicit a pho-
oparoxysmal response in one third of cases, although
isually-induced seizures in the daily environment
re reported more rarely (in about 10% of individuals)
Janz, 1985; Wolf and Goosses, 1986). Hyperventilation
an induce generalized spike-and-wave or polyspike-
nd-wave patterns and even clinical absences. Sleep
eprivation can enhance EEG abnormalities, especially
PRs.
ctal EEG is characterized by a generalized polyspike-
nd-wave pattern, associated with myoclonic seizures;
Epileptic Disord, Vol. 22, No. 4, August 2020

an elicit a myoclonic jerk. Absence seizures are
ssociated with regular, generalized spike-and-wave
r polyspike-and-wave discharges, usually faster

3.5-6 Hz) than in CAE. During generalized tonic-clonic
eizures, fast rhythmic spikes can be seen in the tonic
tage; bursts of spikes and after-coming slow waves
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Table 4. Differential diagnosis between CAE and JAE.

CAE JAE

Age at onset 4-10 years (Peak 6) >10 years (peak around puberty)

Gender Girls are more frequently affected No gender difference

Seizure types TA is the only seizure type at diagnosis; in a
minority of patients, GTCS start years after

TA, GTCS in 80%, MS in about 15-20%, AS

Seizure frequency Pyknolepsy (may be 100s of absences per day) Several seizures per day or less than everyday

Seizure duration 4-30 sec (mostly 5-15 sec) Longer compared to CAE, 4-30 sec (mean: 16 sec)

Ictal awareness Typically completely lost Usually less severe impairment

Triggers HV effectively triggers seizures, 20% of
patients are PS

HV effectively triggers seizures, 25% of patients
are PS

EEG 3-Hz spike-wave discharges, maximal in
frontocentral area, occipital predominance is
possible
OIRDA in 25%

3-4-Hz spike-wave discharges, regular or
irregular. No OIRDA

Prognosis Good, remission before adulthood is very Less favourable, most patients require life-long
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ED: antiepileptic drugs; AS: absence status; GTCS: generalized
IRDA: occipital intermittent rhythmical delta activity; PS: photo

re synchronous with clonic jerks (Serafini et al., 2013;
outroumanidis et al., 2017).

o be considered in the differential diagnosis:
JAE: evidence of prominent myoclonic seizures dis-

inguishes JME from JAE.
Epilepsy with eyelid myoclonia. This syndrome

hould be suspected in case of repetitive, very fre-
uent, episodes with fast (>4-Hz) rhythmic jerks of the
yelids and upward deviation of the eyeballs.

Epilepsy with myoclonic absences: its distinctive
eatures are myoclonic jerks in the upper limb at
Hz associated with a concomitant tonic contraction

aising the arms; seizures are usually longer than MS
n JME.

A structural brain abnormality when myoclonic or
eneralized tonic-clonic seizures and EEG show con-
istent focal features among seizures.

Progressive myoclonus epilepsies: this heteroge-
eous group of diseases is characterized at variance
pileptic Disord, Vol. 22, No. 4, August 2020

ith JME by intractable myoclonus, cognitive decline,
eurological impairment, and slowing of the back-
round on EEG.
ME is considered a life-long condition and most clini-
ians are reluctant to withdraw antiepileptic treatment.
owever, more recent literature suggests a hetero-
eneity in the disease course, and life-long treatment

n
s
G
b
i
e
E

AEDs

c-clonic seizure; HV: hyperventilation; MS: myoclonic seizures;
itive; TA: typical absences

ight not be a necessity for all patients (Geithner
t al., 2012; Kasteleijn- Nolst Trenité et al., 2013). In
he study of Camfield and Camfield (2009), (17)% of
atients, a small but significant number, were able

o discontinue medication and remain seizure-free 25
ears after seizure onset. Another 13% experienced
nly myoclonic seizures, therefore, AED treatment
as no longer used by one third of patients in this

ME population. Other studies have also shown that
lthough most JME patients had continuing seizures
n the long term, the dominating myoclonic seizures
iminish or are at least distinctly alleviated in the fourth
ecade of life, and the disease tends to stay under
ontrol with an appropriate antiepileptic regimen
Baykan et al., 2013).

GE with GTCS alone (GTCS-a)
s the name indicates, GTCS are the defining seizure

ype; typical absences and myoclonic seizures (either
s part of the clinical picture or identified on EEG) are
413

ot constituents of this syndrome. Therefore, diagno-
is of GTCS-a in patients with history of GTCS and
SWD on EEG effectively relies on the exclusion of
oth myoclonic seizures and typical absences (includ-

ng phantom absences), and by implication, on the
xtent and thoroughness of the initial clinical and
EG assessment and subsequent clinical-EEG follow-
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Case 1

A 21-year-old woman was evaluated following a
GTCS. This GTCS occurred shortly after morning
awakening, following a late night out with friends
and little ensuing sleep. Her flat mate witnessed the
event and described it as follows:
“She was drinking her coffee and I was preparing
the breakfast. I heard a scream and when I looked at
her, I saw her eyes were wide open. Her arms have
risen up, she became stiff and after about 10-20 sec-
onds, she started shaking violently. This lasted about
a minute, she wetted herself in the end and after-
wards she slept for an hour before gradually coming
round.”
Upon further questioning, the patient said that
she would have jerks prominently in her arms and
upper body when exposed to flickering lights and
she would be quite clumsy in the morning (she had
been dropping things from her hands over a couple
of years), but she just assumed that this is the same
for everybody. She admitted she was more prone to
take risks and easily irritable compared to her peers.
She recalled being told that her grandmother had
seizures as a teenager and young adult but she did
not know more details.
Her sleep-deprived EEG revealed 3.5-6-Hz gener-
alized spike wave and polyspike wave discharges,
some of which were accompanied by myoclonic
jerks. She was diagnosed with JME.

Case notes:
A JME case is described. Typical triggers (sleep
deprivation, photosensitivity, awakening) are
quoted by the patient in the history. Morning
clumsiness due to jerks have been overlooked by
the patient for years assuming they were normal,
as happens in most cases. A GTCS is described
beautifully by the flat mate. Typical personality
traits associated with JME are also noted. There is a

d
k
c
t

.D. Elmali, et al.

p (Koutroumanidis et al., 2008). On the other hand,
iagnosis of IGE with GTCS alone cannot be made

n the absence of GSWD on the EEG (Scheffer et al.,
017). Some patients with focal epilepsy, who report
nly “GTCS”, pose a significant challenge in the dif-

erential diagnosis; therefore, patient history, seizure
emiology and EEG recordings should be scrutinized
or any possible atypical or focal findings.
he age at onset of GTCS-a ranges from childhood to
id adulthood, peaking during the second decade.
TCS typically occur within 1-2 hours of awakening
ut may also infrequently occur during periods of
elaxation and in some patients randomly. Sleep depri-
ation, early forced awakening particularly after short
r poor sleep, tiredness and stress are principle pre-
ipitants (Janz, 2000; Unterberger et al., 2001). The
yndrome is not self-limiting; response to antiepilep-
ic medication is in most patients satisfactory, although
fficacy is difficult to ascertain in patients with infre-
uent GTCS. Indeed, seizure frequency is generally

ow (Camfield and Camfield, 2010; Holtkamp et al.,
014).

typical clinical presentations

n clinical neurological examination, few abnormal-
ties are expected in IGE patients and if any are
ncountered, they are either coincidental or point
o a more complex syndrome. Absences, myoclonic
eizures, GTCS or any combination of these seizures
n an otherwise healthy child, teenager or young
dult should suggest IGE as an initial diagnosis. How-
ver, some cognitive or behavioural features may be
triking. Some children with mild absences may be
iagnosed with learning difficulties or mild intellectual
isability. These cognitive difficulties are a mere con-
equence of lapses of attention during the seizures
ather than a true cognitive dysfunction in most of
he cases. A very early onset of absence seizures can
e the hallmark of GLUT1-deficiencey which seems

o be the aetiology in about 10% of all cases with
arly-onset absence epilepsy (Suls et al., 2009). The
ombination of microcephaly, developmental delay,
taxia and generalized seizures should, on the one
and, lead to the exclusion of GLUT1-deficiency and,
n the other hand, remind us of various PME includ-

ng neuronal ceroid lipofuscinosis and mitochondrial
isorders. In older children and adolescents, a com-
ination of new-onset generalized seizures (i.e. MS)
14

ith neurological (vertical gaze paresis, ataxia and
thers) and/or psychiatric symptoms is suggestive of
ither autoimmune encephalopathy or PME includ-

ng various storage diseases (Niemann-Pick type C
nd others).
ehavioural problems and personality traits havent
een associated with IGE syndromes. Executive

r
g
e
A
t
G
f

positive family history in keeping with the genetic
background of the disease, and the EEG revealed
typical findings.

ysfunction, especially impulsiveness, is a very well-
nown feature accompanying JME. Other psychosocial
omplications, such as ADHD or impaired facial emo-
ional recognition, may also accompany the seizures,
aising the question whether the spectrum for IGE
oes beyond just a seizure disorder (Gomez-Ibañez
Epileptic Disord, Vol. 22, No. 4, August 2020

t al., 2014; Almane et al., 2019; Syvertsen et al., 2019).
comprehensive neuropsychological evaluation of

hese patients may enhance our knowledge about
GE/IGE and enable each individual to reach their

ull potential.
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Case 2

A 15-year-old boy had been diagnosed with focal
epilepsy and learning difficulties and treated with
carbamazepine. His mother says that his seizures
started at around the age of 10, and describes
that during these, he abruptly stops whatever he
is doing and displays some aimless movements
such as rubbing his nose or smacking lips, for a
while; he then continues as if nothing has hap-
pened. There have been a few times when he looked
vacant and was not quite himself for a couple of
hours; some of these long states ended with “big
seizures”, during which he stiffens and jerks. His
learning difficulties started with his seizures and
the patient states that he misses chunks of the
school lectures and it is difficult for him to follow
the class.
The mother herself suffered from vacant spells as a
little girl and had to take valproic acid for a couple
of years but she has been symptom-free for a long
time.
The boy’s EEG revealed 3-Hz spike-wave discharges.
During hyperventilation with breath counting,
he was noted to pause during discharges and
continue immediately after. Longer seizures were
associated with a potpourri of automatisms. Diag-
nosis changed to juvenile absence epilepsy and a
switch to valproic acid has led to complete res-
olution of both his seizures and his “learning
difficulties”.

Case notes:
This is an example of juvenile absence epilepsy with
some pitfalls. Accompanying automatisms lead to a
misdiagnosis of focal epilepsy and prescription of
carbamazepine which in turn possibly aggravated
the absence seizures. The long vacant periods are
suggestive of absence statuses. Learning difficul-
ties, which would suggest an other aetiology, are
most likely due to lapses of attention during fre-
quent absences.
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In conclusion, idiopathic generalized epilepsy is a
colourful spectrum comprising a number of distinct
syndromes. However, in real-life situations, clinical
Age at onset, abrupt onset and cessation of seizures,
and the mother’s history suggestive of childhood
absence epilepsy are the key points leading the
clinician to the correct diagnosis, confirmed by the
typical EEG findings.

maging for IGE
pileptic Disord, Vol. 22, No. 4, August 2020

he evidence for the value of systematic usage
f structural MRI in GGE/IGE groups is currently

nsufficient. The most important utilization of
tructural MRI is to differentiate between focal
pilepsies mimicking generalized syndromes
nd true GGE/IGE cases. The current recom-
endation is using HARNESS-MRI protocol (the
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Diagnosis and classification of IGEs

armonized Neuroimaging of Epilepsy Structural
equences) if the patient presents with atypical
eatures, namely developmental and cognitive
ssues, persistent seizures, focal EEG findings
nd abnormal neurological examination findings
Bernasconi et al., 2019). It has to be empha-
ised that incidental structural changes should
ot distract physicians from the diagnosis of IGE

n patients with otherwise typical electroclinical
resentation.

enetics

lthough recently named “genetic”, generalized
pilepsies usually lack clear mutations as in con-
entional genetic diseases. Contribution of genetic
ariants is not straightforward, and the clinical pic-
ure emerges from the interplay between genotype
nd environmental factors, a fact suggested by Lennox
s early as the 1940s based on his valuable twin
tudies (Lennox, 1947). For GGE/IGE, the concor-
ance rate in monozygotic twins is 76% and for
izygotic twins 33% (Berkovic et al., 1998). Even

n the light of recent advances in genetics, only
handful of genes with monogenic inheritance

ave been associated with IGE, most of which
ncode for vital parts of channels in the central
ervous system. There are also variants associated
ith an increase in susceptibility to IGE, how-
ver, the current knowledge suggests that multiple
ariants are necessary for an IGE phenotype. A
odel explaining the polygenic nature and interac-

ion of these variants is currently lacking (Mullen
t al., 2018). In the light of current knowledge,
enetic testing has very few clinical applications

n routine clinical practice for IGE patients and
hould not be utilized on a routine basis. Read-
rs can find more information in the supplementary
aterial.

onclusion
415

istory and EEG findings can sometimes intertwine
nd make it hard, if not impossible, to classify
ndividual patients within a specific syndrome. A

ultidimensional approach and keeping an open
ind as new information becomes available are key

actors in diagnosing and treating these patients
ppropriately. �
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Key points

• Correct diagnosis and classification of IGE syn-
dromes is based on detailed history, physical
examination and congruent EEG findings.
– Age of onset, seizure type, frequency, timing and
triggers should be questioned.
– No neurological signs or neuroimaging findings
are expected and existence of such must be evalu-
ated as red flag findings.
• GTCS have a sudden onset, loss of consciousness
is instant, last 40-70 seconds and recovery is gradual.
• Typical absences last 2 to > 20 seconds and
are characterized by a sudden impairment of
consciousness with an abrupt ending. They are
effectively triggered by hyperventilation.
• Myoclonic seizures are sudden, brief, symmet-
rical or asymmetrical clonic movements generally
occurring with clear consciousness.
• Incidental neuroimaging findings should not dis-
tract the physicans from IGE diagnosis in cases with
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otherwise typical electroclinical presentation.
• Genetic testing has very little clinical significance
for most IGE patients and therefore should not be
utilized on a routine basis.

upplementary data.
ummary didactic slides and supplementary material are avail-
ble on the www.epilepticdisorders.com website.
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TEST YOURSELF
EDUCATION

(1) What is idiopathic (genetic) generalized epilepsy? Which syndromes are regarded as IGE?

(2) What are the seizure types encountered in IGE?

(3) How can you increase sensitivity of EEG in suspected IGE cases?

(4) Which one of the following is not an indispensable step in the work-up for IGE?
A. Detailed history of the seizures
B. Family history
C. Neurological examination
D. EEG tailored to “A”
E. Neuroimaging

(5) Which one of the following is false regarding generalized tonic-clonic seizures?
A. Their onset is gradual
B. Recovery after GTCS is gradual
C. They may accompany any IGE syndrome
D. GTCSs may follow successive absences or myoclonic jerks
E. Short-lived focal features at onset may be encountered

(6) Which of these statements about absence seizures is true?
A. Impairment of consciousness starts and ends abruptly
B. A myoclonic component may be observed during absences
C. Automatisms are not exceptional during absence seizures
D. Hyperventilation triggers absence seizures
E. All of the above

(7) Which one of the following is false regarding myoclonic seizures?
A. They may be singular or occur in rhythmic or arrhythmic clusters
B. Consciousness is usually preserved
C. They are exclusively seen in JME patients
D. Jerks may be asymmetrical or focal
E. They are more frequent upon awakening

(8) EEG is a vital part in the evaluation of IGE patients, however, EEG has some limitations. Which one of these
indications below is not appropriate?
A. To aid the diagnosis of IGE
B. To help exclude other items in the differential diagnosis list
C. To help optimise antiepileptic drug selection
D. To detect specific seizure triggers
E. To predict possible relapses after antiepileptic drug discontinuation

(9) The hallmark EEG finding for IGE is:
A. Generalized photoparoxysmal responses
B. Occipital intermittent rhythmic delta activity
C. Epileptic (spiky) K complexes
D. Generalized delta wave paroxysms
E. Generalized spike-wave discharges

(10) Activation methods are of utmost importance in IGE patients. Which of the following is false regarding
activation methods?
A. Photoparoxysmal responses are exclusively seen in IGE syndromes
B. Photoparoxysmal responses are most commonly encountered in JME patients
C. Existence of photoparoxysmal responses warrants lifestyle changes
D. Hyperventilation effectively induces absences in most patients with absence seizures
E. Sleep and sleep deprivation are very important activation methods
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(11) Which one of the following is not expected in JME?
A. Onset between ages 8 to 25
B. Myoclonic jerks alone or in combination with absence seizures and generalized tonic-clonic seizures
C. Generalized spike-wave and polyspikes-wave discharges
D. Focal spikes not consistent over one particular area
E. Slow-spike-wave discharges

(12) Which one of the following is true regarding IGE with GTCS alone?
A. GTCS is the only seizure type
B. Rarely, absences or myoclonic seizures may accompany the clinical picture
C. The onset is usually within the first year of life
D. Sleep deprivation and awakening are not important seizure facilitators
E. Diagnosis can be made without EEG findings

(13) Which one of the following is false regarding absence epilepsies?
A. The age at onset for childhood absence epilepsy is generally 6-8 years and multiple absences occur daily
B. The age at onset for juvenile absence epilepsy is generally 10-12 years and the frequency of absences is
lower than in CAE
C. Their EEG hallmark is the 3-Hz generalized spike-wave discharge
D. Children with absence epilepsy may be mistakenly diagnosed with learning difficulties due to lapses of
attention
E. GTCS are unexpected in the disease course and their existence should lead to exclusion of absence epilepsy
in the differential diagnosis

Note: Reading the manuscript provides an answer to all questions. Correct answers may be accessed on the
website, www.epilepticdisorders.com, under the section “The EpiCentre”.
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